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Sanction Charts - All Phases
DRUG COURT SANCTIONS
Phase I -

-

Missed appointment
(ODTCP, treatment, l2-Step Orientation Session, etc.)
Chronic missed appointments
Chronic rescheduling

New Participant?
(Maximum one month in the proram for free urine screens
Verification of whereabouts?
Did the client cancel and reschedule the appointment?
None

Missed urine screen (after 30
days free)
8 hours of CSW for each
missed appointment

Chronic missed l2-Step meeting

None

Absconded from the ODTCP

Did the client turn themselves into
authorities?
Are there new charges pending?

Absconded from the ODTCP
more than once
Absconded from long-term
treatment, inpatient treatment, or
K.PEP
Unsuccessfully discharged from
long-term treatment, inpatient
treatment, or K-PEP
Violation of the Medication Contract
First tampered urine screen
History of tampered urine
screens

None

Daily Reporting
Electronic Monitoring
Incarcerati on
8 hours ofCSW and daily 12Step meeting attendance (duration varies)
3-5 days in jail or K-PEP
Electronic Monitoring for 3
months
Daily Reporting for 3 months
Discharged from the ODTCP

None

Discharged from the ODTCP

None

Discharged from the 0 DTCP

Is this the first violation?

8 hours of CSW

Is the client new to the program?
None

8 hours of CSW

M

Missed urine screen

Delay in reporting a relapse

- --------------------

How was the patch tampered with?
How did the client report the tamper?
Did the client admit tampering with
the drug patch?
Did the client contact ODTCP staff
immediately?
Did the client drop the next morning?
Is the client new to the program?
Reported relapse before the drop
but not within 24 hours after the
relapse?

Progressive jail or K-PEP time
Discharged from the 0 DTCP
eventuall
.-Dischargedfrom.theODTCP-3 days in jail or K-PEP
Begin Phase lover (if applicable)
Discharged from the ODTCP
eventuall
3 days in jail or K-PEP

8 hours of CSW to 1 day in jail
or K-PEP
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Unreported relapse
urine screen

- positive

Lying behavior

Forged meeting or CSW slip
New misdemeanor while in the
program: DV, DWLS, larceny,
B&E, OUIL, ordinance violations

2namisdemeanor while in the
rogram
New felonv while in the program
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Admits after being confronted by
ODTCP staff?
Denies completely when confronted by ODTCP staff?
Admits after being confronted by
Judge?
Denies completely when confronted by Judge?
Continues to deny when confronted
with evidence that the client has
been lying.
None
Circumstances (read police report)?
Was there violence?
Injury to victim?
Repeated offense (is defendant on
probation for the same charge or
previous conviction for the same
charge)?

3-5 days in jail or K-PEP

1-7 days injail or K-PEP

7 days in jail
CSW, jail, tether, or unsuccessful discharge

None

Unsuccessful discharge

None

Unsuccessful discharge
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Appendix

DRUG COURT SANCTIONS
- Phase WIll

-

Working while in Phase wm
(allow 1-3 months to find employment)

Single parent?

Missed appointment

Did the client reschedule the appointment?
Did the client cancel prior to the
appointment time?
Did the client reschedule the appointment?
Did the client cancel prior to the
appointment time?

2nd Missed appointment

3raor more missed appointment
(Habitual)
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I st Missed Urine Screen

2 or more Missed Urine Screens

Failure to attend 12-Step Meetings

Did the client reschedule the appointment?
Did the client cancel prior to the
appointment time?
-- -------------..
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Did the client have a history of
missed urine screens in Phase I?

16 hours CSW biweekly
Increase 4 hours CSW biweekly
until either employed or CSW is
up to 30 hours per week
No cancellation or reschedule:
8 hours of CSW
If in last month of participation,
Phase wm extended one month
If client cancelled appointment
and rescheduled, no change
No cancellation or reschedule:
8 hours of CSW to 1 day in jail
or K-PEP
If in last 2 months of participation, Phase wm may be extended for one month
If client cancelled appointment
and rescheduled, warned that
future missed appointments will
result in a sanction by the court
and an extension in Phase WIll
No cancellation or reschedule:
1 day in jail or K-PEP
If in last 3 months of participation, Phase WIll extended for
three months
HABITUAL:
No cancellation or reschedule:
1 day in jail or K-PEP
Returned to Phase I for 1- 3
months and 3 months in Phase
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If client cancelled appointment
and rescheduled:
8 hours of CSW and Phase II/III
extended for two months
If in last three months of participation,
3 days in jail or K-PEP and extended in Phase WIll for one
month
3 or more days in jail or K-PEP
and returned to Phase I for 1-3
months
Ordered to make up the missed
meetings and 8 hours CSW
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Lying behavior

Forged meeting or CSW slip

Is the client working?
Has the client experienced unusual
financial problems?
Other issues?
Continues to deny when confronted with evidence that the client has been lying.
None

Ordered daily meetings until
next ODTCP appointment, subject to review 8 hours CSW
possible
Court appearance and 8 hours
ofCSW

1-7 days in jail or K-PEP, returned to Phase I
7 days in jail, returned to Phase
I
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